Breakfast Selection

Delicious & Fresh Breakfasts Delivered with Style

ORDER YOUR BREAKFAST HERE

Grab & Go Breakfast:
Only £6.50 per unit
- Sweet Muffin
- Yoghurt, Poached Fruits & Granola
- Little Coffee Bag

Full Continental Breakfast:
Only £7.50 per unit
- Mini Croissant
- Mini Pain au Chocolat
- Yoghurt, Poached Fruits & Granola
- Tropicana Orange Juice
- Bread Roll
- Bonne Maman Jam
- Little Coffee Bag

Please, contact reception to place your order or ask for further information. Service available 7/7, to be ordered before 10:00pm for next day delivery before 7:00am. Earlier deliveries upon request.

Some products may contain trace of nuts. If you are allergic to certain foods please let us know and we will be happy to advise.